## 2013 - 2014 DSU Awards

**Chair of the Year**
- Katie Kinlaw

**Committee Member of the Year**
- Faith Cook
- Leah Brevard
- Jeanette O’Dell
- Ayana Crawford

**Bending Over Backwards Awards**
- Leah Price
- Jeanette O’Dell
- Rashell O’Neal

**Support and Encouragement Awards**
- Pam Varraso
- Michelle Slaughter
- Brandon Carroll

**M. Cristina Grabel Award**
- Ashley Causey
- Jennifer Disney

*For caring enough to make this world a better place*

**Thomas O. Webb Award**
- Katie Kinlaw

*DSU member of the year...for going the extra mile*
Of all the performers, Winthrop’s DSU Program Board presented during the 2012-2013 school year, the board voted these our favorites in the respective categories...

http://prezi.com/iu18j_h1ftge/dsu-whammys/?kw=view-iu18j_h1ftge&rc=ref-37617343

**Band of the Year**

3rd – The Well Reds

2nd – The Shadowboxers

**WINNER – THE LONELY BISCUITS**

**Comedian of the Year**

3rd – Ben Seidman

2nd – Michael Kent

**WINNER – JORDAN CARLOS**

**Coffeehouse Act of the Year**

3rd – Paul Pfau / Jason Levasseur (tie)

2nd – Preston Pugmire

**WINNER – RAYVON OWEN**

**Favorite Eagle Flicks of the Year**

3rd – The Great Gatsby

2nd – The Conjuring

**WINNER – FROZEN**

**Daytime/Late Nite Event of the Year**

3rd – Trucker Hats

2nd – Pictures with Santa
**WINNER – FOAM PARTY**

*Lecturer of the Year*

3rd – Playfair

2nd – David Lamotte

**WINNER – DAVID COLEMAN**

*Performing Arts Act of the Year*

3rd – Dueling Pianos

2nd – Josh Vietti

**WINNER – THE ASIA PROJECT**

*Special Attraction/ Novelty-Variety Act of the Year*

3rd – Tom DeLuca

2nd – Tom Kreiglstein/Chris Moon (tie)

**WINNER – DRUMS OF POLYNESIA**

*The next group of awards, students could vote for any of the acts from all the various categories so to be a finalist means you are the best of the best.*

*Nicest Act of the Year*

5th – Paul Pfau

4th – Zohra Sarwari

3rd – Tom Kreiglstein / David Lamotte (tie)

2nd – Michael Kent

**WINNER – JASON LEVASSEUR**
Most Fun Act We Hosted This Year

5th – Michael Kent/Dueling Pianos (tie)
4th – Ben Seidman
3rd – Drums of Polynesia
2nd – Carlie and Doni

WINNER – Jordan Carlos

Most Talented Act To Play At Winthrop This Year

5th – Drums of Polynesia
4th – Preston Pugmire
3rd – Rayvon Owen
2nd – The Asia Project

WINNER – Josh Vietti

2012-2013 Winthrop Whammy for DSU Entertainer of the Year

10th – Ball in the House
9th – Preston Pugmire
8rd – Michael Kent
7nd – Chris Moon
6nd – Jordan Carlos
5th – Josh Vietti
4th – David Coleman
3rd – Rayvon Owen
2nd – The Asia Project

WINNER – Drums of Polynesia